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Lee Castle Will Qirect Dorsey Band Thursday 
Thursday, Dec. 18 the Jidrm 

1 earned From 
The Chimes 

SIGN OF THE 'ITMEGAS 
you know, the treasurer's of- 
fice has two daors; one door 
has a sign which has an arrow 
pointing to the next door and 
reads "Veterans." The door to 
which Ule 'first sign refers has 
two signs; one reads "Veterans" 
and the other. "use o t h e r  
door." Confusi;l'? Educ4tion1s 
wonderhil. 

TelePtsion MI?-Yes, with 
Professor Glegg: basic require- 
ments are 15 hours of video- 
viewing per week; you may 
expect such test questions as, - 
"whet was the name of the 
p* tlxdkkd tw- spa6  
head on the Lassie Show?" 
Well, m u m ,  there are '-one 
or two people around h&e with 
a little hagination. We need 
that, you know. Things e n  be- , 
come too systematic; too. cut 
and dried. Sometimes in the 
excitement of the chase, we 
lose sight of the goal which 
inspired us onward. 

(Pne of the ~aost stupid ques- 
tions of the week-"Can you 
fake your wife and kids along?" 
Sure, you can, buddy. 

Chattem Inn has had a face- 
lifting job recently, with a vast 
improvement in space-utiliza- 
tidn. The only bad thing about 
it is that they've stuck the juke 
*box in "wallflower corner"'; 
rendering that retreat in- 
serviceable. I don't know, what 
you can do'about that, girls. 
Wear a sack, maybe. 
Speaking of space-utiiizatb 

and remodeling, there's a pIot 
under way now to convert the 
basement rooms of Daugette 
into muchaeeded office space. 
At the present time, the Col- 
leglan and the SGA are stuck 
in Little cubby hole offices, and 
1 believe the Stu-Jax only Ips 
a floating office arrangement. 
The space under consideration 
is not being used for any wor- 
thwhile purpose and the only 
obstruction to their incorpora- 
tion in the fire hazard which 
might be constituted. 

?he plan thus far 'has called 
fpr a workhip being given to 
a student. havidg the ~pecSie 
job of keeping -fire hazards at 
a minirnum. Also, the instal- 
l awn  of a portable qtinguish- 
ec in each of the rooms would 
go a long wax toward eliminat- 
ing poebilities af a fiye. 

. P.lybui shaherfill, h9t issue's 
~&&ght had this to say when 

' (Coptinned on page two) 

I SISTER BERNARDINE 

4 Christmas Prayer 
By Sister Berwdine 

Christmas is a jewel in our calendar of b y s .  
Christmas is a gong brightening aur way. 
Christmas is a Babe Divine with a wondrous smile. - 
C h r i s h s  is kneeling at HL4 crib awhile. 
ChrPataaas is Christ's BirtSlday, 1 won& why He came. 
Leaving Heaven's glory, that we might heaven gain. 

As a Christmas feature, THE COLLEGIAN felt that there 
was no better example of the true Chrigtrhas spirit than Sister 
Bernardine who is a' graduating senior. She is a delightful per- 
sonality, and as you may guess, she is a devout member of the 
Catholic faith. 

She became a Sister at the age of twenty-five while in 
*n&rse's training at the Roosevelt Hospital' in Albany, New York. 
She studied at Mayo's Clinic for one year and later came to 
Gadsden where she has served as physical-*erapi at the Holy 
Name of Jesus Hospital for twenty-four y a p .  

Sister Bemardim came to JSC 2% yIJar ago at get a cer- 
tificate to teach at the Nurses Training center in Gadsden. She 
will graduate with a major in biology and minor in history. In- 
deed, she is one of Jacksonville's most outstanding students. Her 
angelic smile reflects the genuine quality of this lady called Sister 
Bernardine. 

Dr. Barr'on To Direct Civic Symphony 
Sunday a#krnaon at 4:00, 

January 18 in the : AnQistQn 
High School Auditorium, Dr. 
Robert L. Banoa &. oondct 
the Calhoua C o d e .  :Cfvid ' 
Orchestra in a concert of fav- 
orite classics which are fam- 

ous around the world. Such 
selections as Dvorak's "New 
World Symphgny", Manathans 
Overture- and-. Strauss Walt&. 
The o h e s t r a  is made up of 

musicians from Anniston, and 
(Continued on page Ulree) 

\ .  

Dr. Montgomery 
Elected To Office 
' Dr. 'rberon E. Montg-Y, 

Jr., Dr. Houston Cole, and Mr. 
mDest Stone, of Jubonville 
High School, attended the 63rd 
annual meeting of the South- 
eyn Aspciation of Cpllege~ and 
Secondary Schools in ' Louis- 
ville, Kentucky, December r 4 .  

This agsociation is a regional 
accrediting agency which func- 

~ o r d e ~  Orchestra wilk apfrew 
in the college gymhaz~iwn 
8 to 12 p.m. The fFeshan- 
junior* classes are spQ19dLWing 
this dance which . h e  
will direct. 'Bib 'am n m  an 
s4e  f@r ,$4.0g. The @mnasiwn 
will be array$ with cheerful 
Chrismas decora@om. 

The ?ad-out w>q mnsiSit of 
junior and freshman elass bv- 
orites, beauties' and officers, 

The reunited Dorsey Bm- 
thers, who recorded pcelwive- 

tions to Improve the' colleges 
and secondary schools of the 
South, Its members must meet 
4he 21 standards set up. kt a 
commission and approved. by a 
general assembly. These stand- 
airds pertain & teacher-stu- 
dent relations, library holdings 

.-and, exQfm&tJlres €ZadIa-...dts-. 
a n d curriculum 

~ ~ J a c k s o n v i l h  State C@- 
.leg@ haa mat these standards 
since it bgcame a h e r  in 
1935 ' and, at the same time 
has steadily increased t h e 
quality with which is meets 
the standards. . 
Dean Montgomery assisted in 

the registration of the 200 

ly for Bell Records, had mob 
influence in detefmlning the 
song favorites o$ .%he -world 
than any other bandlea-. . 

Tommy's histork recardhg. 
of Y@rie" and.''Sq & Ma 
staFded re~orda back oh she 
rgad.,ta big-time bsbesa 
set. 6ViV *- lxe  m 
popular arrangements that kst 
tp p q .  Ilr ''Marie" !bm- 
my took a h ~ & ~ ~ l l p  
tune and revive'it into a blg- 
ger hit than f bad b m  d ib 
first gpearance. This W m d  
also ? ntroduced, for the mt 
time, the choral packground, 
chanting 8 series of sDng'riw 
in response to the vctcalkt who 

academic deans who attended 
tbe meeting. He also represent- 
ed, as modesator, one of the 
Six colleges chosen to partiel- 
pa* in a panel )lscus%iosi in- 
volving teacher recruitment, 
inservice training of faculty 

(Canthued on page three) 

Dr. Cohen Writes 
Article In Essex 
Institute Jouryal 

Dr. Bernard Cohea, associate 
professor ' of English' at  Jack- 
sonville State College, had an 
article, "Paradise Lost a n d 
'Young Goodman Bfown' ", 
published in the IEssex Institute 
Historical Collections recently 
in Salem,, Mass. He also ~ o l -  
laborated with Benjamin W. 
Lalbaree, history instructor at 
Harvard Uniwmity, in an- 
other article, "Hawthorne At 
the %sex Institute". 

Dr. Cohen, who received his 
Ph.D. degree at the University 
of Indiana, wrote his diwaerta- 
tian on Nathaniel Hawthorne 
and has devoted much time and 
study to Salem and other part 
af New England. 
H e  is now in his sedand year 

at  ~a&6nvil!e. a s  wife, 
Lucian Andersen Cohen, is also 
a member of 'the college I h g -  
.lish- faculty. She has her mas- 
..Ms. degree+ f r ~ q & ~  Duke Uni- 
versity and is working on *her 
doctorate there. 

did the lyrics to .the .number. 
The amazing success of this 
record-still widely requested 
and one of the mod popufar of 
any time-was followed by 
others in the same vein. in- 
cluding another "oldie" broQght 
up-to-date, Jerome K e d n ' 6 
"Who?". "Sox@ Of 1mdh'' was 
a Dorsey sgechl, a sweet. 
swinging arrangement of a , 

classic featuring Torximy's mel- 
low trombane. The public de- 
mand for more of this elegant 
music brought forth "Bar- 
carolle," "Humoresque," "Goin' 
Home" (13vorakts New World 
Symphony) and many others in 
equally fine arrangements. 

Christmas Music 
Presented Sunday 

S w a y  afterwch at 3 p. m., 
the College Chorus of the lVlkr 
Department presented Ehch's 
hspir&tignal "Christmas Ora- 
torio" in the First Presbytetjsa 
Church in Jaeksonville. 

The chorus is composed of 
about thirtyiswen music maj- 
ors and minors under the di- 
rection of Mr. Walter Mason. 
Peggy Harris played the 
for the pmgr&, and LiWm 
Hswell, the.'&&%. Sirldng .solo 
roles .y9se~$ mniez :.- Dem~, 
tenor; Dainie , . Tyson, Jaoice 
WilHams, Ira. qv$'&rri4 :end 
Rita Grizzell, '&&no; and 

(Continued on page #me) , 
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mmrm Of Safe Driving 
Date, ~ec.'.l$;.settieg, Alabama State highways; characters, 

the entire Jacksonville family. This may sound like the introduc- 
tion to a play. I t  is. I t  is the blay of life which Shakespeare wrote 
about. The next act some 2500 Jacksonville players in the Christ- 
mas holidays. Thousands of miles will be registered on the 
speedometers of our cars; thus the play will be dangerous and 
filled with suspense. 
I The pbt  of this play is worshiping, giving, rejoicing and 
safety; however, there are no stunt men for this act. We must 
all battle the ~illians who are called highway accidents. This 
act may be classified as a tragedy as was our Thanksgiving scene. 
Some of our players were seriously injured and some were 
kilted during the Thanksgiving holidays. 

Records show that literally thousands of people are killed 
every year in this sort of role. We have alert men known as the 
highway patrol w o have helped to cut down the fatalities; yet, 

I you as actors rn. ti! t control your own vehicle and watch out for 
the other drivers alsb. 

The stage director urges extreme driving accdracy in this 
next scene. Take no chances; proceed with caution. Stand by. 
Curtain call! 

Praise For Quality 
I have no desire tb be a yellow journalist who thrives on 

finding scandal and fault with everything. On the other ex- 
treme, deliver me from ever throwing little roses or big .bouquets 
where they are not &sire& There is a medium where I find 

:many 01 the activities here at Jacksonville. 
It, -occurs to me, however, that this "institution of higher 

--, learning" is on the boom and we should be proud enough of that 
fact, to, tell. the world about our progress. For years now, the 
roar from second floor of Ribb Gravees has been 'We shall 
be second to none." That progress is gainiqg momentum with 
Pvtry passing day. 

Too many tim'es we brood over the shortcomings of this 
coIlege: Sup and think! Compare Jacksongilk to the so-called 
top cblleges'in the South. In many of the factors, we can compete 
with colleges as wev as universities. An evaluation would show 
M&t we h n k  highly in such important~areas as choice adminis- 
tradtor, se!ect facult.- members and students with average to 
superior intelligence. 

Of iourse you can find a lack of facilities, but take a look 
, at what me have in the way of quality. We have the best. 

Share Your Christmas With Beulah* 
: I  By Norman AlexandeP I 

-t-y. 
The Beylab RatHffe Fund drive' has increased itsfervw ex$ 

iml)rovd"it$ qeans, insuring a greater chance of success. Befde, 
many students bad absoluteIy no idea of the purpose of this 
@rive, no idea of what their money was to be used for, and 
in consequence, gave very little. 

This is one of the most charitable undertakings ever in- 
stigated on this campus and has the mbst worthy of worthy 
purpos@!+that of assisting our own. For informative purposes, 
the drive i$ for a Jacksonville student who is married and ex- 

I pecting a child soon. Her husband is working his way through 
schobl in the chow hall. Beulah recently underwent an operation 
far hlrnrr of thc L i z .  an cperation which ccst ippfoximately 
$a,Bdd, d.is-sdw&ubd for another soon, besides the impending 
.bil#1 & .knr obnd. How, you know 'a co l l eg~  workship doesn't 

to pay that sort of money, and you may well wonder what 
possible solution there could b e  to this dilemma. 

The Beulah Ratliffe Fund is the only practical solution 
available to theproblem. There are approximately 2500 students 
here; if each gave a dolhr toward the fund, its success would 
be assured, even though that amount would be small enough. I 
realize that the well-to-do, with the exception of the faculty, 
are in the minority here, but one dollar isn't too much. Some 
can afford more; if you can, please give more, but at least 
give one. Could you sleep Christmas Eve, knowing that a fellow- 
student lay tormented by the distress of insurmountable medical 
b ib ,  that a fellow-student faced possible death through lack 
of sufficient funds tor medical fees and expenses? I don't think 
you could; don't wait to be asked, look up a member of the 
drive committee now, and give what you can. 

JacksonviIIe State Co//egian 

the Jscksonville campus is pictured here. They have recently 
elec3d Gary Gregg aa president. Pictured from left to right 
are: Joe Garner, Jerry Duke, James Kimbroagh, Wilson Sher- 
rill, Sonny Roberts, Jimmy Keith, Richard Belcher, and Robert 
Barnard. Seated are. Gary Gregg, president, and Charles Mc- 
Cain. 

shortly after they were selected. The students with this -or 
are from left to right, front row-Bobby Brown, Patsy Thorn- 
hlll, LaRue Allen, Gail Burgess, Melba Young, and Donald 
Smith. Second row, Mike Livingston, Nancy Hammett and 
Beth Alvemn. Third row. James Khbrongh, Robert Barnard, 
wbqx- P e n F r g r s  qng-Wilson Sherrill. F y t 4  pow, Jg 

Gngp. Thurstbn rPike, ElePo1-4 m;. 
Charles McCaln. Some'of the candidates were not nkesent 
the Dictum was made. They are, Annette Cavender, John 
Drake, Joe Ford. Thomas Gilleepie, Clyde Martin. 

By Wanda Walton 

Have you seen the "Beulah" 
signs in the halls or met up 
with someone carrying a roll 
of tape for the mile of dimes 
and really begun to wander 
just who is this "Beulah." The 
story is short and sad; it is  a 
story of a very happily rnarried 
couple who were both attend- 
ing JSC when tragedy struck. 
The young wife, who is to be- 
come a mother, was stricken 
with a brain tumor. The ser- 
iousness of the situation cannot 
be underplayed. These a r e  
facts of life, children, which 
must be faced in some degree 
bv all of us eventually, The 
unpleasent will come with the 
good, unfortuna'ely, and we 
must prepare to meet it. The 
first step in this preparation 
should be to become concerned 
with other people's problems 
instead of being so completely 
self -centered. Take your first 
step today, give to the ,Beulah 
Ratliffe Fund and re& ebetter 
after doing so! 

Group Attends 
API Convention 

-, 
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' MISS GOGGANS TALKS ciinu~s 
TO SIGMA TAU DELTA (Continued from page one) 

The membgrs of the Pi Ep- 
silon Chpter  of Sigma Tau 
Delta enjoyed an inspiring 
talk by Miss Mary Moss Gog- 
gans whose topic was "From 
High School to College*. She 
discussed this subject from the 
point of view of the student 
as well as that of the teacher. 
She also included a very grati- 
fying discussion of the re- 
munerdtions of being a teach- 

interviewed: "I sure .glad I 
come to college. Hit ain't 
everybody Can get educated. 
Some day I hope I dch, cause 
beans not too good." Seems 
we're overloaded with these 
blasted hillbillies. W h a t ' s 
wrong with beans, anyway, 
Sherrill? Wilson's majoring. in 
Criminology; plans to form a 
service station-robery syndi- 

er. . cate upon graduation. 

, Activity Timetable 
Monday, December 15 

7:45 -Morning Watch, Little Auditorium 
6:00 pa.-Vespers. Little Auditorium 
6:30 p.m.-Phi Mu Alpha, Music 1)eparfment 
7:30 p.m.-Athens vs. Gamecocks, College 

Tuesday, December 16 
7-3E am.---Mor:*iag Watch, Little Auditorium 
6@ pa-Vespers, Little Auditorium 
8:ZO pm.-S.G.A., Room 217 

Wednesday, December 17 
7:45 a.m.-Morjing Watch, Little Auditorium 
6:80 p.m.-Vespers, Little Auditorium 
6:30 pa-Wesby Foundation, Little Audjtorlam 
6:SO P-er FIsa aoOm 217 
8:30 p.m.-Law Club, aoOm 214 

Tharsda~, Decedm 18 
7145' am.-YlaPfnn Watoh, ~ i t t l e  ~mditonlrrm 
ck00 pm-Vwm, UMe AudHmbm 
8:OO pan.4tsbman-Junior Dance, Ofm 

A group of JSC students 
attended the Synod Conference 
at the Ab'bama Polyteqhriic 
Institute last week-end as rep- 
resentatives of the Westminster 
Fellowship of the First Presby- 
terian Church. 

The conference was a com- 
bined retreat add workshop 
during which worship through 
the sacraments, music and 
symbds- 
studied. 

Rosalio Wences, international 
student from Qnetepec, Mexi- 
co, was elected Chairman of 
Ecumenical Relations, and will 
be installed in Mz -ch. 

Others in the grou:~ were 
Frank Sp~ayberry, Trion, Ga.; 
Roland Duncan, Alpine; Peter 
Seyfang, Stuttgart, Germany; 
Patty Boughner, Fleming, N.J.; 
Sally McDonald, Piedmont; 
Sandra Lester, Dadeville; Car- 
men Rubio, Marlene Fern- 
andez, international students 
from Cuba. 

Miss M a y  Katherine Sum- 
mers, daughter of the Rev. and 
Mrs. A. C. Summers, who lived 
here when her father was pas- 
tor of the local Presbyterian 
Church, is  Director of Chris- 
tian Education at the Auburn 
Presbyterian Church, and was 
associated with the students at 
the confarence. 

SGA Progress 
When someone said, "Why 

doesn't the SGA do something 
for. the stl~lent-?" they just 
didn't know the whole truth 
about SGA. In the past SGA 
has provided many convenien 
ces and activities specifically ' for students. Last week in SGA 
was no exception. Here aret 
some of the projects now un- 
derway: 
The music in chow hall has 

been install& recently. The 
council has just voted to pur- 
chase a tape recorder and tapes 
with p r e - m r d d  3Ionl.r music 
to be played at the noon and 
evening meals each day. 

Each cbse dance this year 
(-d osr * Uuut) 
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rn Divine love 
mmemb& bi oab 

GhrirsknsargPe 
By Dr. Anat61 von Spakowkr 

It was a long, pang time ago 
during the civn war in Russia. 
After the attack on the Bob 
shedst rear line I returned 
with five prisoners to our for- 
med camp in the forest I t  
daybreak of Christmas Eve. 
Our aomrnander ordered us to 
put them into the log-cabin 
wM& served us as a prison 
and we went to sleep king 
very tired af,k a hard march 
and the excftement of fighting. 

When before the twilight we 
were awaked, we found the 
Christmas decorations of our 
camp and the preparations for 
the Christmas Eve dinner were 
already finished. We had only 
in wait for the light of the &s€ 
star in the sky, when, accord- 
ing to old R u s h  custom, the 
Christmas Eve dinner begins. 
SoonL this light appeared, and 
the camp trumpeter called us 
to the &ma. We occupied our 
p l a a  at the sprkcled table * 
of our log-cabin, illuminated 
by the candle light of our 
Christmas tree. To our surprise 
we found that five places were 
not occupied. "Dear friends". 
said our commander, "before 
sitting down and starting to eat 
let us dng the Christmas 
carol." 

when the l&t stanza of- 
carol died in the silence of 
our room, the com9nders 
spoke again: "Today, we cele- 
brate the bitth of the Son of 
God who commanded us to 
lave our enemies, too. Let om 
prisoners come and eat with 
iis*es DUSL~U* aRd faieadB.I 
Now our s&se was ' greater, because neither of us 
supposed that our commander 
had such a tedder ChrGtian 
heart under his outer rough 
appearance. 

His order was immediately 
fulfilled, Pnd o prisoners oc- 
cupied their Lees at Ule 
table. 

"My Bolslrevist R u s s l a n 
men", addressed the command- 
er the prloners, "today we 
celebrate the birth of the God 
of love. Therefore I ask you 
ta forget that we are your en- 
emies and to celebrate with us 
the day Qf the all-embracing 
love. And to grova to you my 
sincerltp and my belief in €he 
farce of love; 1tkr the dinner 
you are free to return fa your 
home. Now forget all your sor- 
rows and all our dfssension. 
Let us be one loving human 
family". 

friMi3s-prkonas to thew ;pear 
line". All arose and every- 
body came to tohake hands wit31 
our prison* and to wish them 
a happy New Year. 

Soon W Mad tJmwh the 
tom€. The night was cltar an& 
cool. We were silent. Only the 
snow creaked under our skies. 

Shortly before *break, we 
reached the gkirt of the forest. 
I showed to ng &orem W 
railroad which led to their 
headquarters As om of them. 
shook hands with me, said: 
"We thank you still once for 
our liberation, and we will 
never forget this Christmas 
Eve night, especi$rty when we 
have to decide between the 
death of the life aP our fellow- 
men". 'We wiR also never for- 
get this night", I answered him, 
M u s e  it let us experience the 
greatat Christmas feeling: the 
love to the enemy. 

We .begun our way back. " 
hecame clearer, and suddenly 
the ray af the unseen sun il- 
luminated the tops srf the trees 
and when then fd1 on the snow 
which beg to sparkle in 
thousands 2 crystaline a- 
mends. So it was in our hearts, 
too. The ray of the unseen God 
fdl in ,m hearts and li&t& 
in thcm thousm& of diarmhds 
of an infinite and all-embrac- 
ing divine lwe  to all men,- 
to friends and to endes.  

By b e  NoU Crowelk 
I shall attend to my little &- 

rands of love 
Ear& this year,. 

That the bded days before 
, Christmas may be 

Unhampered and clear of the 
fever of hurry. 
The nbreathlesa rushing that I 
have ksowh in the past shall 

not passess me. 
I shall be calm In my soul . 
All ready at last. 
For ~hristmas, the Mass of the 

-christ, 
I shall h e e l  and call out His 

Name, 
I shall take time tb  watch tke 

beautiful light 
Of a candle's flame. 

X shah have leisure-' shall 
go out alone 

mrn my roof and my doh, 
I shall not miss the silver 

$ l a c e  oi the stars 
As I have before. 
And oh, perhaps, if I stand 

there very still and very 
long, 

I shall hear what the clamor 
I do not know what kind of of living 

feline wss ,born in the harts Has kept from me: The Angel's 
of & friends and enemies. . Song. \ 

~ a y b e  first, the feeling of an 
extreme sumrise. then that of DR. MONTGOMER~ - .  
great joy, as a result of the (adinued from H e  one) 
?e??&ati~n or c;a'%3e hvc in members, special benears, and 
Our e a r a b  Hfe, be it m* for tenure, leave, and retirement of 
a short passing moment. In teachers. 
case, it was in my heart. 
The silnnce of the bbginning 

was little by little transformed 
in to a mutual communication 
of the almost forgotten haptjy 
momerrts of the past, Swause 
in our cruel fighting life only 
remembrance brought urr a 
light of happiness. Goon our 
prisoners smiled, and ~ ~ ~ i l l r y  
is the first symbol nf % b..rcr?r. 
bdng and Us  happfness. 

When the dinner was fiaiah- 
d, my comlll~czer slid to :At: 
"w, AMtol. I~tC;YfCh, tab9 

- - - - - - - - 
Beside these activities, Dean 

Montgomery was eIected serre- 
tary and treasurer of next 
'year's meeting. Father Edward 
Doyle, dean af Loyola Univer- 
sity was chosen &airman, and 
FWip CuUhgton, vlce-chair- 
man. In this capacity, the dean 
will send out ~rOg=rtlr?a, Srmr.ie 
for registrations aPd 1uncheo.w 
and W O ~ K  with me outer ot- 
flcenr to plan the program. 

Speekieg: before the group 
%*as Mr. mde of ReYnoWr 

members pi fhe J~lwomrllIe Chorna who were solobts In Sun- 
day's CMsbmas Program. Plctured left to right--Fred PoBarcl. 
+dsddp; Rita GrirxU, Sylvania; Janice W U h m .  R&e; 
hine  !l!ysoa, Tatladaga; ZM. Walter conthwtor; Ira 
Dean Harris, Anlrlisfon mi4 Wier  Denson, Oxford. 

(Continued from page one) 
Boyd, bass. 

The program was as 'follows: 
Symphony, organ and piano; 

Christians, Be Joyful, clnor,~; 
Now It Came ts Pass (Luke 
2:l-6) met OX~OIYI, 
tenor; Prepare Thyself Zion, 
Daixlie Tyson, TaLladega, so- 
prano; How Shall I Fitly Meet 
Thee, chorus; And She Brought 
Porth (Luke 2:7), Janice Wil- 
liams,< RoanolPe, soprano; For 
Us to Eartd He Cometh, Ed 
W d ,  Gj@d&en, bass sopranos 
and altos. 

Wghty -4, Ed ~ogrd, bass; 
Ah Dearest Jerpls, Qorus; And 
There were Shepherds {Luke 
2:8-91, Ira Dean Harris, An- 
nistbn, mprma; Break Forth, 
0 Beauteous H'err\ranly Light, 
&orus; And the Angel Said (ha 2:10-ll), Dainie Tyson, 
Talladega, SopranQ; Within Yon 
Glw?aw Pdlanger-eheRtxot And 
They Came With Haste, Rita 
Grizaell, Hemgar, sapran6 
With All Thy Hosts, charus. 

Members of the chorus in- 
clude the follawhg: 

Betty Alverson, Munford, 
Jane Ashmore, Ramona Love, 
Patricia Marbut, David Thclmp- 
son, Alice Williamson, Jack- 
sonville; James Bentley, Chil- 
dersburg; Linda Bryan, Vera 
McAbee, Piedmont; Fleurette 
CZaborn, Boa;  M e r t  Fergu- 
son, Carolyn Hamilton, Doro- 
thy Powell, e e s  Smith, 
Margaret Usry, CYnhhla Wey- 
na, Gadsden; Barney Ferguson, 
Piqgah; Joan Garrett, Lanid, 
Dens~n, Frames Mms, OxZoldt 

Rita Crizzell, Henaoar; Ira 
Dean Harris, Nancy Kimberly, 
Tommy Moon, Johnny Vise, 
Anniston; L i 1 1 i a n Howell, 
J a n i c e Williams, Roanoke; 
Glorfa King, Wellfagton; James 
McCain, h8'ayette; Edward 
McCullough, Enterprise; An- 
drew Page, Galivhnter Ferry, 
S. C.; Julia Phurrough, Alex- 
ander C i t y; Sally Redden, 
Huntsville; Garland S m i t h, 
Yadkissville. N. C.; Katriet 
Smith, Glen*; D a h e  Tyson, 
TaIladega; Margaret W h i t e, 
Sycamore. 

policy and Dean Tenhoor of 
the College 01 Arts and Science 
of the University of Alabama 
on the appiication of personnel 
policy to faculty. 

A new policy of visitation 
and self-evaluation WRS ex- 
pmed.  This means that each 
-liege will be visit& mew 
ten years by a committee which 
will observe and make sug- 
gestion k help the institution 

' arrive- ~t its goals. 

DR. m R R O #  
(Continued Prom page me) 

Jacksonville State College stu- 
dents and m r a 1  faculty mem- 
bers. Twen* ftrstchai&-, musi- 
cians from &FA p w a m  
Symgthony will be; brought in 
for tbe con-. 

A word -4 be said of 
c o n d u b  Barron and 
of the great effort and en- 
thusiasm be put into the build- 
h g  of this &h&r8. His ablli- 
,$. and e3&s have really been 
shwmerl in this m e  an& he has 
had to overcome many ob. 
structions in his effort to pro- 
mote a cultural string program. 

Dr. Barron is indqd an a+ 
ist in his field and had a most 
colorful background in h f s 
past. He has Men guest soloist 
in most every important city 
in CaIifolDia, where he liv- 
ed for many years, to New 
Yzk, V w 4 h i w  .SBn 
Framisey, 6 b u i s ,  Dehw,  
stoktos, an2 &mil lo .  m. 
Barron wes concertmaster for 
the Partland Symphony for 10 
years and war h b r  conductor 
for the Amarilto Pblfhar~~orr:- 
Orchestra where many of the 
world's great ytists eppeared 
under his batom. 

Several &her groups Dr. 
Barron e5q4ucted-Ark- 
ansas Valley Symphony, Am- 
arillo Jr. Sym@hanr Orchestra, 
West Texas 'state College Or- 
ehestra and Santa Barbara 
State College Orchestra. One 
of Dr. Barron's most tlljoyable 
hmciations received during his 
experience as a fabul~us 
musician was his affiliation 
with the San Franc~sco. Santa 
Barbara and Amarillo Boy 
Scouts. Re was counselor for 
these cities. 

Dr. Barron was one of the 
three ~ Q u M ~ ~ S  of the American 
Sgmphany Orchestra Leagud. 
He was honored at tlre League's 
1957. convention itr Sioux City, 
Iowa, when he was presented 
a plaque for' valued ser- 
vice as a member ~ J E  th2 -4r.eri- 

S m p h ~ n y  CkChtstr8 Lea- 
gues Board of Directors. 

To account for each impor- 
tant event in the career of Dr. 
Bmon  would take too long and 
never .be complete. Dr. Barron 
has been named to Who's Who 
among musical mductors of 
Amerlca Who's m o  among 
leading American .musicians. 
Just recently he was t&"? 1.5. 
ject d,a feature article and his 
picture appeared on the coww 
page of International music 
magatfae " M m k d  I~eder." 

6 Dan Kilgora, Pastor at  Four 
Mile Methodist Church and 
CoIlegian Sports Editor, is the 
-&u~er of the I958 Collegian 
P@ictorls Corner. 
This yeass predic$rs were 

Hal Hayes, Ja-~nuille State 
athletic publicity dhedor, 
Cbach Tom Rdbersan, Coach 
Don Salk, and Cdllegian Spark3 
&i&s Buddy ShxiWns and 
Dan Hilgore. % Collegian 
would Eke to thank In a special 
way Sal  Hayes, -4 R e -  
son and Coach Sails* fp their 
fine cooperation, They went for 
the big upsets each ymek which 
made the Corner more interest- 
fng. 
There were s ~ v d  upsets 

throughout the year wvhich 
really aught  most everyone by 
sugrfse. For instance Coach 
Roberson's lone-winner oi the 
Kentucky 18--Gad T ech 0 
game. Coach Sills' 10119 winner 
of the Alabama (8)  Mfes. State 
(7) game. Also The Alabama 
17--Ga. Pech 8, Tennessee 18- 
WiSsisstppi 16, S.M.U. 20-T.C, 
U. 13, and Georgia 16-Ga 
Tech- 3. 

Rere rs how the five guessers 
finished the season. Oat of 77 
games Kilgarr?, who led all the 
way but had lost ground the 
last two issue% was the winner 
with 59 games right-18 games 
missed. Hal Hayes was real 
close second wifh 66 r i g h t 4 1  
missed. Simpkins was real close 
behind Hal with 55 r l g h t a 2  
missed. Coach Tom Robers~n 
was fourth with 53 r i g h t 2 4  
missed. Fifth was Ooach Salls 
with 49 right.-28 missed 

Bollinger Leads 
Jax Over Berry 

Coach Tom Roberson's Jax 
state "EImdWaohl, Bwa;" rj8ckecT 
up ~~, first vickm of the 
1958-59 season wi# a 1 4  to 61 
edging of Befig College of 
Rome, Ga. 

JwKsonvllle, with rtl g r e e  
height advantage trailed the 
small Georgia school 10 points, 
21-11. early in the first hali. 

Jackmnyille came back with 
the sharp shooting Lester Bol- 
linger a@ fine play of Gerald 
Dupre: Yo take a ;4-3: lead at 
haiftime. 

Lester Bollinger, 85,  -afd 
from Jacksonville, was lea&& - 
h g  Jax State with 11 fieldv 
goals and 23 points. Don Wil- 
son, Captain of the Oarneeoh 
and only senior on the squad, 
was second with 1% -points. 

Jacksonville had a Q8.3 per 
cent shooting average. They 
also hauled do- 49 rebounds, 
20 of them on offense. 

JackSoaville (74) Berry Col- 
lege (61). 

(Continued f'rom page two) 
wilI be one hundred dollars 
better off because SGA is con- 
tributing PL&t az%ut ts each 
dance,. wid+ &kg consider- 
ed as stockholders in the dance. 
The S. G. A. is considering 

helping cheerleaders purchase 
sweaters and jackets. 'm is 
in addition to 'the !xpenses of 
tfauel, meals and uhPiorms al- 
ready supplied thi8 year. 

The SGA is w0rb;iag for the 
facultp members, a h .  It voted 
just last w&, to reserve a 
park- space.for Mr. IValker 
who teaches Susiriew and 31s 
a physical handicap. 

&ange ~ 6 t q  &d, and don't 
be airald to it-h 
bar bcnefJf th, StUdcirt hdy 
r t Jackwhdlle. $Ute MIeg!c. 
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SECOND GUESSING 
When a team has the top athletes in its section, and they 

start off the season by trouncing all opponents, they naturally 
become the team to beat. That is just the position the M and M 
Bulldogs (Merrill and Motley) hold in the J a x  State Intramural 
League. They started by winning from the Duces by 15 points, 
and next swamping the Triumphs 72 to 24. 

Coach Horace Merrill and Coach Gene 
Motley's squad is made up of five boys who 
have played college 'basketball in some of the 
top small colleges in the south. The other mem- 
bers of the squad were outstanding basketball r 

players in high school and they are among the 
outstanding players on the campus. 

Carl Bain, 6' 2", forward, was Captain of 
the Southern Union Bisons in 19.56, his second 
year of varsity competition for the Wadley col- 

L F .  
lege team. Carl was selected a member of the -- 
NJCAA All-Tournament team in the Junior SIMPRUNS 
College tournament played a t  Marion Institute. The Bisons finish- 
ed third in the tournament and a great deal of their success should 
go to big Carl. 

Ted Ford, a very likable fellow, mans one of the guards posi- 
tions for the Bulldogs. Ted played for the Chattanooga Mocca- 
sins for one season. Ted hails from the section of the country 
where people know basketball, Kentucky. 

Cecil Pruett came to Jacksonville this summer from St. 
Bernard College of Cullman, where he played two years of 
basketball for Coach Charley Richard's Saints. Cecil is a very 

- - fine ball-handler and holds down t$e other guard position for 
the Bulldogs. 

Jerry Haas is the hook shot artist for the Bulldogs and he 
holds down the center p'osition. This 6' 1" center from Athens 
is  an excellent rebounder. 

Ted Boozer, who is more widely known for his football, is 
also quite a basketball player. Ted plays forward for the Bulldogs 
and he is  a top-notch rebounder. Big Ted, who by the way is 
from near-by Alexandria, was a Junior College All-American foot- 
ball player. 

Willard Townson, is rated among the best forwards in the 
intramural league. Merrill and Motley rely on the determination 
and capability from this boy from "big-ole" Sand Mountain. He 
calls Section, ALA., home??? 

Robert Brooks, probr.lly better known as Bear, is the boy 
who furnishes the desire to win. Robert was a outstanding basket- 
ball player a t  Sylacauga High School for three seasons. The 
Second Guesser, of course not trying to express a prejudiced 
opinion, feels that Robert is ~ : t a i n l y  among the top athletes 
on the campus and should be seen more in intramural action. 

Bernard Fuller from way down War Eagle country, Auburn, 
rounds out the M and M Bulldogs. Bernard was an outstanding 
performer for the Lee County High School and shows a lot 
of hustle and spirit in the intramural games. 

Changes in the Jax  Slate basketball schedule, the Game- 
cocks mcet Athens College tonight, Dec. 15 instead of originally 
scheduled. Last ycar Jacksonville took Athens 67 to 65, and in 
1957 the G;imecocks cnded up on top again 87 to 70. 

Barbell club formed on third floor Pannell . . . Gym instruc- 
tors Spud Pate and Jim Maben. Meml~ers are: Bill Sims, Bo 
Hannah, Slash Persons, Percy Powell, Mert Fletcher, Tony Mit- 
chcll, and Joe Bob. 

SPORT SHORTS 
As fuotllall season conles to end every newspaper and maga- 

zine you FICX u p  has an A117Amcrican ts.-irn 
lister'. Each ycar several new All-American 
sclcc' Ins conlc into being. Since everyone is 
pickiq? hi5 choice for this dream team, I feel 
that I may as well gct in the act Huelon Davis 
enc i lu~o~ed  xc 10 undertake such a task as 
picki~rg e1e:cn boys, but of the hundreds that 
play college football, as the top players in the . 
nation. This encouragement along with the 
fact that I was not allowed to enter into the 
selection of the All-American squad by the na- 
tion's top sports writers enticed me to make mRE. - - 

this selection. 

Gamecocks Bow 

E'IRST DOWN AND TEN TO GO-This scene from the 
FZbrence game resembled many scenes witnessed on the 
gridiron this fall. Don Wilson and Earl Cleland scrambled 
for the ball with Dabs Ernest of Florence as Watson, Dupree of 
the Gamecocks and Heidon of the Lions look on. The Florence 
squad downed the Gamecdcks before a large home crowd 84-77. 

Nichols, Taylor, Glasgow 
Selected '58 Football Greats 

The Jacksonville State foot- Jones Valley High School and 
ball tcam was honored Thurs- was All-Statc and ~ l l -Sou th -  
day a t  the annual banquet held ern his senior year and was 
for the gridiron boys. This year regarded as one of the top 
the event was held a t  the Reich. tackles in the state. Jim went 
Hotel in Gadsden. to Alabama on a Grant-in-Aid 

Prior, to the banquet each following graduation from high 
player cast his vote for the school. At the end of 0% Year 
most outstanding back and Jim enlisted in the armed ser- 
most outstanding lineman of vice. Jim came to Jacksonville 
the year. The boys made their in the spring of 1956 and has 
choice . . . they're the ones who proved himself as one of the 
know . . . here is their selec- all time Jax State linemen. 
tion: This year he was third high 

Most Lineman- man with individual tackles 
Should say Linemen, there was and Was named On the Tampa 
a tie between the University All-Opponent team. 
qaptain Jim Glagow,  tackle Jim and his wife Irona, have 
from Birmingham, and E. G. a Young s 0 n, two-~ear-old 
Taylor, center from Bessemer. Rusty. 

Jim Glasgow graduated from Look out J a s  State opponents -- 
Kilgore's All-American Team for 1958-Ends, Sam Williams, 

Michigan State and Buddy Dial, Rice; Tackles, Brock Strom, 
Air Force, and Ted Bates, Oregon State; guard, Zeke Smith, 
Auburn, and Georgc Dicdrich, Vandy; center, Bob Harrison, 
Olclahoma; backs, Randy Duncan, Iowa, and Bill7 Cannon, L.S.V., 
Pcte Dawkins, Army, and Bob White, Ohio State. 

OR the second team, I select: Jerry Wilson, Auburn and 
A1 Goldstein, North Carolina, at the end positions; Val Heck- 
man, Florida, and Don Floyd, T. C. U. are the tackles. The 
guard positions are manned bv John Guzik, Pittsburgh, and A1 
Eucyer, Notre Dame. Jackie Burkett of Auburn is my choice 
for center. The backs on this squad are: Bob Anderson, Army;, 
Don Meredith, S. M. U.: Nick Pictrosante, Notre Dame and Joe 
Kapp, California. 

The above selection is the newest and most insignificant 
All-American sclcction in the nation. The boys selected on this 
squad will receive no medals or trophies nor will they appear 
on TV. We can only extend to them our congratulations nn 
being All-American and express our sincere hopes that they 
arc always tops in everything they attempt in life. 

I have nfIe11 bcen told that predicting the outcon~e of bowl 
garnes is like gulling your head in a noose. Being a person 
:hat often unwiscly shuns good advice, I am going to stick my 
neclr oul and hope thal it doesn't get chopped off. 

On December 27, Ole Miss and Florida gel the bowl season 
underway ;tt Jacksonville, Fla., in the 'Gator Bowl. Florida 
boasts the line that held L. S. U. and AuPurn to very low 
scorcs. Honrcrver, I believe Charley Flower ancl the rest oT the 
Rebels will bc too much for Florida, even in 'Gatorland. Missis- 
s i p ~ ~ i  13. Florida 10. 

The nation's :number one team, LSU mccts Clcn~son in 
Ihc hr~ge Sugar Bowl sladii~m at Kew Orleans on hTcw Year's 
Day. Billy Cannon and !he Chincsc Bandits will be morc lhnn 
Frank Howard Tigers can handle. LSU 27, Clemsun 6. 

111 Ihe Cotton Rowl, it's the Air Force end TCU. Ei~en 
though the Air Force Academy doesn't have a scnior on its 
scluad, I am partial to the Falcons and helicvc they will take 
thc Horned Frogs. 

Air Force 16, TCU 7. 
Under the Mismi sunshinc Oklahoma tangles with the 

Oranjiemet~ from Syracuse in the Orange Cowl. Coach Bud 
Wilkinson and his crew of Sooners are my choice here. 

Oklahoma 14, Syracuse 8. 
In the Rose Bowl its California against Iowa.,,.With  and^ 

Duncan leading the way the Hawkeyes will bring another k o s e  
Bowl victory back to the big ten. 

Iowa 21-California 12 

To Lions 83-71 
The Gamecocks lost their 

third game of the young sea- 
son Tuesday night to Florence 
State by a 83 to 77 count. The 
Lions jum!)cd off to an early 
lead and were nevcr behind 
although they were pressed 
closely by the J a x m c n 
Ihroughuut the game. 

The Gamecocks playcd a fine 
ballgamc azainst the un!)caten 
Lions. Jacksonville overcame 
a 10 puint halftime Icad to tie 
the game midway in the SCC- 

ond half. Throug*hout the last 
q u a ~ t k r  of the game, F!orence - 
led by only two or three 
points. 

Big Ross Feltman paced the 
winners in the scoring depart- 
ment. T h e smooth-working 
center sacked twenty-five (25) 
points. Forward Winfred Sand- 
erson with 18 and guard Don 
Heidon with 17 were the other 
leading scorers for the visitors. 

Jacksonville's big center Carl 
Cleland was high-point man 
for Coach Roberson's five with 
16 points. Lefty Bollinger, Wat- 
son, and Gerald Dupree each 
had 14 points. 

Dupree turned in a spectac- 
ular performance as he stole 
the ball time after time. Gerald 
also hit several long set shots. 

Bollinger, ~ l e l a n d ,  Coplane 
and Hodges rebounded well for 
the ~amecocks .  

I t  was an exciting game all 
the way. The Gamecocks look- 
ed good even while losing to 
the Florence team. 

This year's Florence team is 
supposed to be the best one in 
several years. 

of "59, Jim will be back for 
another year. 

E. G. Taylor has been a big 
mainstay in the Gamecocks' 
forward wall for two season 
and he will certainly be greatly 
missed next year. 

E. G. graduated from Bes- 
semer High School where h e  
was an All-State, All-Southern, 
and All-American center his 
senior year. In fact, E. G. Tay- 
lor was the first in line of 
great centers from Bessemer. 
Folluwing E. G. has been Don 
Stephenson, Aly-American at 
Ga. Tech. Many veteran 0%- 

servers in the Bessemer area 
still say that E. G. is still the 
best center of all. 

Upon graduation from Bes- 
semer High, E. G. went to the 
University of Florida. H e 
started six ball games for the 
'Gators his freshmen year 
(Freshmen k e r e  eligible for 
varsity sports then.). At the 
end of a brilliant freshman 
year, E. G. entered the service. 

E G. is married to the form- 
er Myra Richic of Geraldine 
and t l~cy  are the proud parents 
of a big buy, Richy Gregory. 

Most Outsta~iding Back-He 
needs no introdr~ction. It was 
a unallimnus vote lor Bill 
Nichols, t l ~ c  grcat Jax  State 
halfbsu!~ of whom evcry \v.lsd 
of greatness has been express- 
ed rnany timcs this scason. 
Nick is rertainly dcscrving of 
cvcry !?onor awarded him. Just 
last wcelc, h e  was named on thc. 
AP Little All-Amcric-an team. 
This ycar Nick led the Garnc- 
cocks in evcry offensive de- 
partment, lcadinfi scorer, and 
leading ground gainer. Nick's 
returning for another scason 
in '59 gjvcd Coach Don Salls 
sumethlng to really smile 
about. 

Jax Vs. &hens 
~ o n i g i t ,  7:30 


